Social media networks are tools that recruiters can utilize during a recruitment process. Most importantly, social media networks can be used in conjunction with applications capable of downloading information about their potential candidates. The aim of this article is to present a creation process of a model that could be helpful in recruiting area. A crucial part of this model is application software that downloads user's data, particularly from Facebook profiles. This model should propose appropriate analytical methods for data processing. The output of this article is employee recruitment model that can be used as a guide to utilize the potential of social media networks by HR professionals. Test run of this model on our population sample showed prediction accuracy of 68 % to 84 %.
Introduction
In the 21st century, social media became a phenomenon that is an integral part of our everyday life across all generations as well as companies. Social media are not used solely as a communication channel. Nowadays they are reaching many more areas, industries and denying a threshold amongst personal life and professional life (ČSÚ, 2015; Pavlíček, 2010) . This potential has already been shown in HRM (Human Resources Management), particularly in the recruitment area.
The current Czech labor market situation is not very pleasant from an organization's point of view, mainly in the recruitment area. Companies are struggling to find suitable employees. The traditional methods do not work due to the low unemployment rate and high demand for employees (MPSV, 2016) . Another reasons for this can be the decreasing number of economically active population (ČSÚ, 2013) , the characteristics of the new generation -people from Generation Y and Z are independent, without sense for job commitment and leisure is a priority (Meister & Willyerd, 2010) -that is entering the labor market or the modern trend of the shared economy (PWC, 2015) .
Social media networks offer a solution that is innovative and potentially cost-effective. In practice, it is difficult for organizations to find out which social media networks should they use for the recruitment process and how to utilize their potential (Jobvite, 2014; HRnews, 2016) . The combination of the above-mentioned facts raises current issues.
The general research problem of this article is the use of social media networks to support the recruitment process in modern HRM. The author's solution offers a few suggestions of suitable analytical methods for data extraction from social media networks. The output (and the goal of this article) is a model that supports recruitment.
The article structure is as follows. Literature review summarizes the current state of the social media recruitment area. Then there is a chapter devoted to the Social network analysis. The Data extraction from social media networks chapter describes how to download data from a custom-created application that is used to extract data and describe the most important data analysis outputs. The model development process is based on the chapter Model creation according to the methodology CRISP-DM, which includes 6 steps leading to a model creation. The final model is described in the Social media recruitment model chapter. After that this section is followed by a discussion, where are mentioned the benefits and limitations of the model. It also includes possible ideas for further research.
Literature review
Social media networks are a virtual space with a huge recruitment potential (Bartakova et al., 2017) . People are voluntarily sharing so much personal information via social media networks, such as favorite movies, books, how, when and with whom they spend their time and sometimes also information and opinions about politics and religion (Böhmová & Malinová, 2013) . It depends on privacy settings of every single user which information will be shared with the rest of the world and which one will be not (Pavlíček, 2016) .
Research in cyberpsychology has examined how social media networks users engage in impression management (IM) to create specific impressions on friends or family members, and achieve a positive online identity. However, with organizations increasingly relying on cyber-vetting, job applicants are also likely to engage in IM tactics oriented towards employers in their social media networks profiles (Roulin & Levashina, 2016) . There is already a new approach of personality prediction that is explored by merely evaluating the contents of a user's social media account (Ong et al., 2017; Annisette & Lafreniere, 2017; Park et al., 2015) . LinkedIn (2015) and server Ere Media are in an agreement on the topic of the Future forecast of world's trends for the year 2016. They had predicted that social media networks will play a key role in a company's HRM and also that social media networks will become a crucial source of talented candidates. On the other hand, on the social media networks is so much information, and these days it is not enough to just share job offers. Therefore organizations need effective hiring methods and tools (Sathya & Indradevi, 2017) .
A challenge for the next years to come is to collect and analyze Big Data (McAbee, Landis & Burke, 2017) . In the recruitment field this process comprises of users data gathering via social media networks. For these purposes, there exist recruitment models such as Proposed Practical Model for Media Driven Collaborator Recruitment (Khatri, 2015) , Model COBRA (Muntinga, Moorman & Smit, 2011) , Social Media Activity Model (Bender et al., 2017) etc. The weak point of current models is insufficient utilization of social media networks in terms of receiving candidate's references, completing candidates profile or acquiring the right candidates. Then there does not exist any model for user's behavior evaluation according to the personality tests in terms of employees recruiting on the social media networks. Authors fill this gap by the suggested model for the employee recruitment.
Social network analysis
Social Network Analysis (SNA) is an interdisciplinary approach used to study a social structure. There are 2 types of data in this context (Toušek, 2015):
1. Relational data: Results from the relationships that participants have on a social media network, they are displaying a real social structure. In SNA terminology, relations are referred to as ties or edges, and units of analysis as nodes or vertices. These ties are properties of a set of factors that make up the structure of the social media network. The social media network can be defined in the most elementary way as a set of three or more actors, each of whom has at least one edge with any of the other actors. The SNA places a high level of importance on relational data, i.e. the relationships between the units of analysis within the social structure organized into sociograms, a diagram representing people as points and relationships between them as lines. 2. Attribution data: Are individual qualities of the actors (individuals or groups, e.g.
socio-demographic characteristics such as age, gender, income, etc.) or attitudes and opinions (e.g. political preferences). These individual characteristics show possible contexts (e.g. the impact of income on political preferences) and social phenomena.
Every real social media network can be converted into a graph where the direction of relationships could be bidirectional as in the case of friendship on Facebook 1 (if the candidate is a friend of someone, he is also a friend of the candidate) or it may be one-way as in the case of Twitter (if someone is followed, you do not have to follow the candidate). Graphs where no direction is decisive are easier to interpret for some purposes, as is the case with LinkedIn links. (Newman, 2010) Organizations can also use features of social media networks in order to recruit due to the fact they provide information about individuals such as their relationships and behavior. Density 2 says that any individual knows a lot of people, which can be very useful for business related positions. As the central role of the nodes suggests, depending on the centrality 3 , several types of personality can be observed. The organization can use it if it is looking for a specialist in the field, a company leader or the other way around, a human, who will bring new business opportunities to the company thanks to his friends.
There are numbers of software tools available for SNA to help with the measurement, layout and visualization of results (Molnár, 2011) .
Data extraction from social media networks
The data about candidates from social media networks is significantly important for organizations. (Böhmová, Mcloughlin & Střížová, 2016) Therefore, the following section describes how data can be extracted. Most of the social media networks offer two different 1 Facebook also offers a one-way connection if a person is followed, but this has to be enabled on their profile.
2 Density is described as the ratio of the present network bonds to the maximum possible number of bindings. (Scott, 2000) 3 Centrality is the value that tells how the top/peak of the network is significant. (Tore, Agneessens & Skvoretz, 2010) options to integrate own applications. The first option is to place the application directly "inside" of the social media network where it is displayed in its determined space. For example, Facebook has a feature so-called canvas page, a home page of the application on Facebook with a unique URL that is chosen by a developer in the form http://apps.facebook.com/[selection]/. In order to get into the app, the user must access the Facebook URL via the apps.facebook.com domain.
The second option is to develop the app separately and implement it into an external web site that runs completely on its own URL. Connections can be made via Application Programming Interface (API).
For the purpose of this work, the authors used the second option and choose Facebook as a suitable network. The main goal of this application has been to gather information about users that are public and not publicly accessible (only information that user can see according to the privacy setting and can be seen by his/her friends, friends of friends) and analyze them afterward. The main purpose of this application is to serve in organizations as an addition to the traditional way (such as advertising on the job portals, companies´ websites etc.) of employee recruitment. Workflow of data extraction is shown below in Fig. 1 . The authors have created an own application named "Práce na míru", loosely translated "tailor-made work" which runs at web page www.prace-na-miru.eu. The candidate goes to the website "Práce na míru", where he can find a login button to Facebook. After inputting his login credentials the initiation process begins. There appears a window where the user can find and check what will be downloaded. The candidate gives a permission to download data that will be stored in the database.
Data description
Information about "Práce na míru" application has been spread via the email newsletter to the target audience. This audience is students and fresh alumni 4 of the University of Economics in Prague. Also, the application has been promoted on social media networks in particular groups. 960 unique applicants have signed on to the application during the period of October 2016 to January 2017.
The data were transformed to a more appropriate form and also cleansed by using tool named Knime (Knime, 2017) together with MS Excel. The analysis of data that had been gathered from the "Práce na Míru" application shed some light on results, see in Table 1. This table  shows For organizations, a very important source of information about candidates is the data from social media networks. Outcome of obtained data is that the 91% of the users have the number of friends as publicly accessible information. This information can HR managers use to see who the friends are and if they have a match. Afterward, they are able to acquire either good or bad references. 87% of users have the profile photography as publicly accessible information. It means that HR managers can use this information to verify who the applicant is and be more accurate when tracking their social media networks. On average users have 18 public photographs on their profile. Email address is publicly accessible information in 82% cases. HR managers can use this information to keep track of the user -Digital footprint.
Posts on Facebook wall can be seen at 81% of users. This is very positive for HR managers due to the fact they can see a behavior of the candidate on the social media networks. They can see if the user's posts are polite and gather more behavioral information. For example, they can see if the person is emotionally unstable, etc. They can even see the construction of user's posts and find out if the user is thorough or the opposite. Also, the topics of the posts are very important.
76% of users are sharing on the Facebook information about visited place. This tells to HR managers how often the candidates travel. Pages and groups that people like and are members of or fans of give a picture of the user's hobbies and leisure activities. This is very important for the company´s culture and further adaptation into the work-collective. This public information about individuals can be very useful to create an objective image of the candidate in the recruitment process.
Model creation
The main goal of this work is to create a model for employee recruitment support, which will be based on data mining from social media networks. Therefore, for the purposes of this work, the authors were inspired by the CRISP-DM methodology 5 . This methodology serves as a unified framework that can solve various data mining tasks. The CRISP-DM methodology divides the whole modeling process into six basic stages, see Fig. 2 . The outer circle in the figure symbolizes the cyclical nature of the process of knowledge acquisition from databases. (Chapman et al., 2000) .
In the following subchapters, the individual phases of our recruitment model according to the CRISP-DM methodology are described in detail. Creation of the model is based on downloaded Facebook users data via the "Práce-na-míru" app created by the authors themselves.
Phase of business understanding
The phase of understanding the problem was carried out while defining the research problem and the main goal of this work.
The authors divided the data on the training and the testing part. Training data N = 960 (see part 3.1 for more details) have been used in order to create a model PM 6 (see Fig. 11 ). Created model has been verified on testing data N = 198 (see part 4.5).
Phase of understanding the data
5 Shortcut CRISP-DM means CRoss-Industry Standard Proces for Data Mining.
6 PM stands for Práce na Míru.
The phase of data understanding follows up the first phase. "Práce na míru" application has downloaded a lot of information about users from the Facebook, see Table 1 . In order to evaluate their behavior from a recruitment point of view, it is necessary to determine the appropriate parameters. In terms of recruitment the best predictors are such that goes out directly from the personality test. Therefore, it was necessary to specify the requirements and choose suitable test of dependency of model purpose, which are:
• evaluation of personal characteristics, • evaluation of interpersonal characteristics, • evaluation of work characteristics, • relevancy for recruitment, • speed, • transparency, • option to fill the test online from everywhere, • immediate evaluation without other expenses (e.g psychologist).
The requirements stated above are in an agreement with the MBTI personality test 7 (Mattare, 2015; Fretwell, Lewis & Hannay, 2013) . In practice this test is usually used in Human Resources. It is used while creating job positions and recruiting. It is a part of psychological tests. The MBTI test determines personality type of potential candidates. Everything in this test is based on a combination of four basic characteristics groups (Myers, Mccaulley & Most, 1985) :
• perception of surrounding environment -extroversion (E) / introversion (I), • way of obtaining information -sensing (S) / intuition (N), • way of evaluating information -thinking (T) / feeling (F), • life style -judging (J) / perception (P).
Target group that has registered into the "Práce na míru" app had been sent a MBTI test. Fig  3. shows the categorization results. Difference amongst the extrovert and introvert group of users seems to be balanced also in connection to thinking and feeling. The huge difference is amongst sensing and intuition in connection to judging and perception. These results are matching job offers that are relevant for this target group (Myers, Mccaulley & Most, 1985; Böhmová & Vrňáková, 2015) . 7 
Phase of data preparation

Myers-Briggs Type Indicator
The preparation of the data was based on selected analytical tool named Pajek, see (Pajek, 2017) . For our cause this software serves as support of cluster analysis. This method has been chosen primarily due to the fact that there are too many unique values that are very similar for many attributes (see Table 1 ). Authors have used the hierarchical clustering method (Žambochová, 2008) , called the Ward method (Mrvar & Batagelj, 2017) .
After pre-processing, the authors performed segmentation of users into clusters that are used in the Social media recruitment model (see Fig. 11 ) as MBTI category predictors. Due to the fact there was a large amount of data, it was necessary to choose only clusters that had socalled "telling strength" as predictors 8 . From the 28 possible attributes (see Table 1 ), the authors identified 4 with the most prominent strength as predictors (specific interest categories: favorite music, favorite TV series, favorite movie and favorite athlete).
Graphical output is a graph 9 , which uses colors to highlight created clusters for an attribute such as favorite TV series, see Fig. 4 . The more significant the cluster is, the bigger the point is. Colors indicate the cluster that the item belongs to. The network graph is unreadable at the level of individual items, for example, the table below shows a list of clusters for the TV series´ favorite attribute (see Table 2 ). Each cluster contains dozens of specific items, so for each cluster only three of the most common items are listed. The feature favorite TV series is represented by eight clusters that make up quite logical units, such as the F cluster is American popular sitcoms, cluster D represent Czech entertainment shows. The authors used cluster analysis only for data of target group that was publicly accesible at least in 50 % of cases (see Table 1 ). Next possible visualization of clusters is with a help of dendrogram, see Figure 5 . 
Modelling phase
In this phase, we sculpture a decision trees with a help of the BigML tool (BigML, 2017b) . "BigML is a consumable, programmable, and scalable Machine Learning platform that makes it easy to solve and automate Classification, Regression, Anomaly Detection, Association Discovery, and Topic Modeling tasks." (BigML, 2017a) The reason why we used this tool is that it is very intuitive, user friendly and can create attractive graphical output of models.
The decision trees are chosen by the authors because they are a machine learning tool designed for classification and prediction tasks. Machine learning provides a number of more complex algorithms for classifying and predicting variables. The authors chose decision trees for several reasons. First, they process both categorical and numerical variables. Furthermore, it is relatively easy to find nonlinear relationships between input attributes. Another reason is that the result of the decision tree can be graphically represented and interpreted.
From possible algorithms 10 for a creation of decision trees the most suitable solution for the purpose of this work is the CART (Classification and Regression Trees) algorithm that generates the binary tree, a decision tree where each parent node has two child nodes (Žambochová, 2008) . This algorithm is used in case that we have one or more independent variables (continuous or categorical). Next, we need to have one dependent variable, which can also be continuous or categorical. At each step, the algorithm goes through all possible divisions using all the values of all the independent variables and searches for the best of these divisions.
For each target area (attributes: favorite book, favorite music, favorite TV series, favorite movie), the authors created decision trees that determine one of the personality categories MBTI tests, in total 16 decision trees. Trees represent the absolute frequency of occurrence in a given cluster for each user. A tree trained in historical data can be used to predict who most likely fall into a category of personality type. Fig. 6 displays the decision tree is composed from clusters as the favorite TV series attribute. A key transformation here is the individual MBTI group criteria. Fig. 6 specifically illustrates the category -obtaining information. The beginning of the tree shows that the key factor is cluster E. On the figure below is the description of the branch that is bold and grayed out: If a user on his Facebook's profile has marked his favorite TV series falling within the E and H clusters and he did not mark one TV series that falls into A, F, D, G, B, then he fits with 90.36 % confidence 11 into characteristics (N -intuition) from MBTI personality categories. In this way, we can easily read the rest of the branches of the tree. Another display form is the beam graph, see Fig. 7 , which shows the decision tree in total, with a proportional representation of the number of people (according to the circle segment) and the level of confidence for a given personality category. Individual circles represent the path of the tree through the number of occurrences in each cluster. The color represents the level of confidence in the decision tree according to the personality type (blue color means N -intuition, orange color means S -sensing). While using BigML, you can detect data types of individual columns and divide data into separate instances. In the next step, it is possible to use the selected number of instances to create a model above in which predictions can be made. Fig. 8 thus shows the form of the predictive model for determining the MBTI type according to the clusters of particular data categories (here specifically for the popular TV series), exported to MS Excel. Into yellow cells is possible to input values, specifically how many times and in which clusters the particular candidate fits. Afterward, the tab counts a probability of personality type (based on the MBTI test). 
Evaluation phase
Formal verification of the model to support recruitment
On the training data (N = 960), the model PM learned how to make the decision about personality types. Model PM validation was run on new data collected from users who had signed up for the "Práce na míru" application between February and March 2017. 
Deployment phase
The final phase is the deployment of the model PM in the real usage for yet mentioned recruiting purposes at RPC VŠE and xPORT VŠE Business Accelerator. "Práce na míru" application will still be active for students and alumni of VSE University. Students taking part in this project will receive relevant job offers. These offers should be tailored for them related to the results of their character type according to the model PM.
The environment for which the model PM has been created is constantly changing. The model needs to be continuously checked, expanded and updated to maintain reliability and accuracy.
Social media recruitment model
The purpose of this chapter is to meet the goal of this article, which is to create a model for employee recruitment. The graphical form of the general model was based on the previous chapter 4. Model creation. For a better understanding of how the model is embedded into an organization and its surroundings, everything is illustrated graphically below in Fig. 9 . Furthermore, the deployment of the model into the context of social media networks is shown visually, see Fig. 10 .
Model embedding to support recruitment in an organization and its surroundings
Close environment of the recruitment model is the relevant labor market where all the candidates are located. The goal of any organization is to invite them for an interview. In order to find suitable candidates, an organization must initiate a recruitment process, which includes, among other things, the selection of a suitable recruitment method. Fig. 9 . indicates that there are many recruitment methods. One method is using social media networks. The model supporting recruitment takes advantage of that potential. Model in the social media context Fig. 10 illustrates how an organization use social media networks for recruitment through a process map. The organization can do it in two ways. One is a manual solution, which is described in more details below. The second option is an automated recruitment solution, which includes, among other things, the possibility of creating a custom recruitment application tailored to the needs of an organization, so the authors named it "Práce na míru". 
Social media recruiting model (model PM)
The Model to support recruitment via social media networks is illustrated graphically below, see Fig. 11 . The model consists of an application for automated download of user's data from social media networks and also parameters and predictors for evaluating user's behavior. It also includes a predictive model that evaluates predictors. This application must have an open API, relevant user's information and must be useful from the recruiting point of view. To determine useful predictors, it is necessary to perform data analysis that is using appropriate analytical tools (e.g. cluster analysis, regression analysis, ANOVA etc.). The social media recruitment model should make it easier to find suitable candidates for organizations while using the predictive model. 
Discussion
It is clear from the modeling process that the application of custom created model requires deeper technical and analytical knowledge. That is why the persons in charge of recruitment (or HR department) need to already obtain a functional instance of the artifact that will be based on their needs for the given segment or specific job positions and also the target group of candidates. The usage of an artifact instance must be very intuitive and fast, with no additional cost.
Organizations can choose any social media network that has an open API to create a recruiting application with data extraction ability. Additionally, they can choose a personality test or other typological-evaluating test form to evaluate user's behavior in order to determine parameters to evaluate predictors. This is also related to the selection of an appropriate analytical method.
One of the possible failures in recruiting via social media networks could be a false identity of a user who can purposefully create or modify his profile according to the requirements for the position. This is typical, for example, for LinkedIn, which serves primarily for recruitment purposes. That is why the human factor is always important in the form of a physical interview (personally or remotely) with HR or other authorized person. Organizations may also experience mistrust of candidates in their recruitment application and a dissuasive attitude towards providing their data. Other possible limitations that organizations will have to deal with in terms of social media network recruitment arise from GDPR rules across the European Union, which implies more rights for candidates, more responsibility for data controllers. (OJEU, 2016) Benefits of the model:
• Satisfying of informational needs of an organization while recruiting.
• Filling a gap in existing models for recruiting.
• Prediction of personality type based on candidate's behavior on social media networks.
• Analysis of existing data on social media networks, categorization and description how they can be obtained (automatically or manually).
The limitations of this model arise from several areas. The basic limitations are the scope of work, focusing only on the Czech labor market and the sustainability of the outputs as it is a rapidly changing and constantly evolving interdisciplinary topic.
Social media recruiting model (PM) is not suitable for finding and evaluating all people on the labor market, but only for those who have an account on covered social media networks. The model also does not ensure finding suitable candidates, but it only selects from people who are registered in an application that is extracting user's data on a given social media network. At the same time, the model is affected by the segment of users who log in to the application.
A necessary condition for selecting right social media network that can be used for the model is the openness of the social media network in terms of development environment (API). Only if this condition is matched then the proposed application for extracting and mining the user's data can be used.
Legislation is a major limitation, which makes it impossible to use all available social information in the practical application of the model. The authors are aware of possible model distortions, despite testing the model on real data. Model distortions may be a false correlation type, development sequence, or missing intermediate member (Molnár et al., 2012) .
Possible ideas for further research are:
• Create an automated solution for other social media networks like LinkedIn and Twitter.
• Create a comprehensive methodology to support recruitment through social media networks.
• Adding a dictionary for emotional colored words into the model.
Conclusion
Data from social media networks is an important addition to information about candidates for organizations. The results of the research on publicly accessible information on Facebook have shown that the target group of users has on their profiles much useful information for recruitment purposes.
